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Television programs have been influencing audience’s lives, ideas, attitudes and 
behaviors since invented. Among all the programs, entertaining variety shows are the most 
typical. <Kang Xi Lai Le> is one of such shows that had great amount of audiences. This 
research aimed at analyzing how this show portrays women images, what these images 
reflect the society, and furthermore, how do audiences think about such images. 
From the perspective of semiotics, textual analysis was conducted to understand the 
way in which <Kang Xi Lai Le> presented the body images in public sphere. In-depth 
interviews are also involved to figure out how well the audiences interpret the contexts.   
The research found that the women images presented in <Kang Xi Lai Le> matches 
with the gender stereotype. This show had been constantly hypnotizing women by setting 
themes, together with using symbolics like pictures, dialogues, narration and special effects. 
As a result, women are framed into a “beauty myth”, the essence of which is spending 
money and time for good looking. Women’s values and lives are restrained inside family 
and raising children, which makes them appendages of their husbands.  
At the same time, the in-depth interviews with the audience found that people tended 
to adopt “negotiated reading”. They are more likely to be influenced when it comes to body 
images and are willing to take practice in such areas. But when it comes to relationships 
and marriage, their readings differ according to their own experiences. Oppositional 
readings can be found as women starting to have gender consciousness, This also means 
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艾杰比尼尔森媒介研究（AGB Nielson）的调查中指出 2014 年综艺节目成为主流
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